JANUARY 10, 2021
RESET: Jesus’ Healing

Welcome to our Church Online Home Guide. This Home Guide is to provide you with tips, best practices, and a discussion guide to make the most of your online experience. You can lead and pastor in your home by creating healthy habits when you take part.

These ideas may vary depending on your home dynamic. This is meant to be a helpful guide so you can get the most out of your time at home. Prepare, Participate, Process.

Plan the best time to watch service. We offer experiences on-demand via The Naz Church YouTube page.
- Decide with those in your home the time you will watch. Ex: If you have young children in the home, nap time might work best.

Have a child between the ages of 2 - 11? There’s a service for them, too!
- Stream anytime
- Plan out the time that works best for your children to view their Naz KDZ experience. Naz KDZ Early Childhood HERE or Naz KDZ Elementary HERE

Send the invite!
- Share the time you are watching church online with friends, family, even neighbors!
- If you are comfortable with having a few people in your home, you can invite them to join with you. Remember to follow safety guidelines for your city/state.

Create a distraction-free environment.
- Organize and declutter your space
- Do any important tasks in advance
- Set your phone aside or silence notifications
- Have your Bible, notebook, pen ready
Go from spectator to participator

- Stand up during worship
- Sing out loud
- Give an offering
- Open your Bible to the Scripture
- Take notes on the message
- Feel free to connect on the chat (live.thenaz.church)

If someone with you decides to follow Jesus, pray with them. Tell them about the next steps by connecting them to “I Said Yes”

- www.thenaz.church/isaidyes
- Use the discussion guide below to review message notes with family and friends
- If you live alone, Zoom or FaceTime a friend and discuss
- Share your experience

Discussion Guide

Watching Church Online with a Group?
Below is a guide to exploring the message further with a group:
- Pick a different leader each week; it’s a great way to participate.
- After watching the message, review the discussion with your friends and family.

Watching Church Online Solo?
Here’s how you can explore the message further on an individual level:
- Review the discussion guide and journal your thoughts based on the sermon.
- Optional: If possible, identify a friend(s) that you can watch the message with virtually, then meet via Zoom (video chat or FaceTime) to go over the discussion.
Jesus is not limited by time, space or distance.

Jesus is willing to heal. He sees you. He’s not put off by your brokenness. He sees the need. If you are willing to humble yourself before him, and speak in faith, he can heal.

“It is what it is” doesn’t have to be your motto. If you are deterred and no longer determined, you need a RESET. God’s desire is never for you to stay in a sick, broken place.

Jesus is willing... will you let him?

Jesus is able... do you trust him?

Jesus is close... have you called out for him?

Jesus has ways to heal, even if it’s not how you scripted it, or imagined it to be.

He has the power to overcome. Jesus can heal with just a word, and just a touch.

Discussion Questions
- Jesus is able, do you trust Him?
- Has Jesus cleansed you in the past? From what?
- Is there an area of your life that is broken? Can you give it to Jesus?
- Who in your life needs to experience Christ? Do they seek healing?
- Do you seek healing?

*CLICK HERE for full message notes.*

PRAYER
Take a moment to pray as you close out your reflection time.

INVITE A FRIEND
You can see someone’s life changed by a simple act. Take a moment and invite a friend to church this weekend.
The Doors Are Open!
We have resumed all in-person/on-site ministry and activities. Please be sure to communicate with your respective areas of ministry, and follow proper protocol. Thanks for helping us keep everyone safe! Let us know you're coming to church HERE.

DEVOS
9:30AM - During the week!
Join us on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, as we come together and discuss the message and pray for our church, community, and world on Facebook Live (www.facebook.com/thenazchurch)

Bible In One Year
Open The Naz App and go to the Bible app. Download "Bible In One Year" and join with us as we start 2021 off on the right foot...with God and our relationship with Christ, taking first place!

Naz KDZ & Naz YTH
All age level ministries will resume in-person worship beginning Sunday, January 3. Please visit each ministries Facebook page to learn more: Naz KDZ Early Childhood HERE, Elementary HERE, Naz YTH HERE.

As always, updates, videos and lessons are available online, if you are unable to join us in-person. Find them on YouTube!

FORWARD
Whatever your next step is, make sure your first step is...FORWARD. This experience is designed to help you discover The Naz, ask questions and learn more about what God has for you. Our next session is Sunday, January 10, 2021 at 10:30AM. We meet in the Hospitality Room and also have an online option available. Let us know you're coming & learn more at thenaz.church/forward.

THIS WEEK’S SET LIST
CLICK TO LISTEN!
Graves Into Gardens - Elevation
As You Find Me - Hillsong
Highlands - Hillsong United
Give Me Jesus - Wake The Living